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PELICAN PARK AND ITs COMMUNIT Y

Community

Meet the people

We have recognised that we
cannot simply provide housing to
communities without ensuring a
sustainable long-term plan is in place.

Over the last year, we have partnered with
various people and organisations within the
Pelican Park community to not only develop
the area, but to empower it’s people.

The PPOA
Just like any building or community
has a body corporate that cares for the
owner’s needs, so the people of Pelican
Park needed someone to be their voice.
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National
Director’s
Report
Habitat for Humanity believes in
the power of partnerships that
place the people at the front and
centre of effecting change within
their communities. We call these
People-Public-Private Partnerships
(our “P4” model). 2014 has been a
year of partnership and community
empowerment; a year that has
seen the fruits of our new strategy
coming to the fore, 18 months into its
implementation.

“Our
people
are our
greatest
asset”

voice of the people in the community,

Since the inception of our new strategy

to thrive – to foster a culture of Ubuntu;

is in the process of establishing

we have been working to make

I am, because we are…To know that

partnerships in an effort to eliminate

key parts of our organization more

there is no such thing as a solitary

crime, drugs and violence within the

business-oriented whilst not losing

individual.

community.

sight of the heart of the organisation.
We have put functional performance

I would like to take this opportunity

Our people are our greatest asset;

measures and evaluation systems in

to thank our partner communities, our

capacitating our management team,

place to provide a solid base from

staff, donors and partners, and our

working towards building an active

which to learn from for future projects.

volunteers who have supported us this

citizenry and showing inspirational

past year – everything we have achieved

leadership have been vital priorities

We recognise and support the National

has been through partnership with you

at Habitat for Humanity South Africa.

Development Plan’s vision and

and we look forward to continuing to

objectives for 2030 – uniting people

build communities together in 2015.

The EduTainer provided by the Nedbank

We are proud to have implemented

to become a more cohesive society

Foundation to house the crèche at the

a strategy that is continuously being

by reducing poverty and inequality,

Cape Gateway International Church

refined, but is also scalable and

eliminating spatial segregation and

in Pelican Park, is just one example

replicable for future impact. We

unemployment, and by improving the

of how partnerships have formed the

believe that it is through our nine-

quality of education. Working towards

foundations on which we have been

step community development process

implementing these objectives is at

able to support the wider community.

that we can stand as a credible voice

the core of Habitat for Humanity’s new

for community empowerment and

strategic direction.

Similarly, the Pelican Park Owners’

development, and can advocate for

Association or PPOA, representing the

sustainable change.

It is our passion to prepare communities

With best regards

PAUL DURRANT
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

Board
Chairman’s
Report
2014 brought about significant
changes, both within Habitat and
within our Board of Directors. The
implementation of our new strategy
has resulted in the empowerment
of communities to work together
towards building the South Africa
we desire. It has also seen some
significant changes to the members
of our Board of Directors and
sub-committees, as well as in the
overall governance of Habitat for
Humanity.

our organisation. We welcomed; Ms

Working in informal settlements

Diane Ritson, Dr Tumi Jantjie and

continues to be part of our strategy

Rev. Sithembiso Hlophe. Ms Colleen

and we have identified key partners

Hughes was also welcomed onto the

to take us forward in this challenging

Board as the new representative of

new area.

Habitat for Humanity International.
Good progress has been made in our
An important milestone was

new role of influencing the housing

the signing of a Memorandum

and shelter sector by advocating

of Understanding with Power

changes in policy and practice.

Construction. This new partnership
has unlocked new opportunities of

We look forward to an inspiring 2015 by

working with volunteer teams in

continuing to build partnerships with

Pelican Park. This project has also

all our Board members, staff, donors,

It is with sadness that we saw the

enabled us to clearly demonstrate our

volunteers and communities. Lastly a

departure of a few Board members

community development capabilities.

big thank you to Brian Hilliard (Vice

this year namely Dr Nombulelo

Board Chairman) for all his hard work,

Cingo, Dr Catherine Ndinda and our

We continue to strive to achieve

outgoing Board Chairman, Bonginkosi

the global Habitat for Humanity

Dlalisa. We are grateful for their

Standards of Excellence – operational

support and contributions to

and programmatic benchmarks

our organisation.

that govern all the work we do as

support and encouragement.
Best wishes

an organisation; a more proactive,

4
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“Advocating
changes in
policy and
practice”

The addition of new board

developmental approach to

members for this year brings new

strengthen the capacity of Habitat

perspective and further strength to

to serve families and communities.

PETER TOMALIN
BOARD CHAIRMAN

TOP: The Habitat for Humanity 2014 Board
Members (from left to right): Paul Durrant (National
Director), Peter Tomalin (Board Chairman), Colleen
Hughes, Brian Hilliard (Vice Board Chairman).
LEFT: From this angle one can see the building site
for future developments with the variety of housing
(from bonded houses to subsidised housing) in the
background.
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Creating a
sustainable
and thriving
Community
In 2013 we began to actively implement
our new strategic direction. It was a
bold, exciting move and we have since
seen some inspiring results.

Through skills training, leadership
development and instilling the value of
self-belief, we are helping to create a
South Africa that is responsible for its own
future. Our goal is to create South Africans

Previously, Habitat for Humanity merely

who are capacitated, motivated and proud

provided housing for under-resourced

of their homes and their communities.

communities. Since the beginning of 2013
we have shifted our focus to include a 9

2014 has truly been a year where we

step process to community development

have seen the first steps to long-term

which involves working in partnership with

sustainability take place. Partnerships

the community to create a sustainable

have been built and sustained; small

future.

businesses have opened and are
flourishing, and members of the

This process includes up-skilling the

community are taking control of their

community and ensuring that it is self-

environment by forming governing bodies

sustaining. The power of our new strategic

and associations to manage and organise

direction is immense as its outcomes reach

their communities.

further into the future than where simply
providing houses did.

Top: The Edu-Tainer provided by the
Nedbank Foundation is an example of
the value that partnerships bring in the
development of the community. Without basic
education in their early years, children often
struggle to focus once starting school.
RIGHT: A community member feels safe to
walk along the streets of Pelican Park with her
child. The PPOA make sure that Pelican Park
is a gang, crime and drug free area.
FAR RIGHT: Members of the PPOA are
always in discussion of how to improve the
community and the lives of individuals.

6
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Habitat for
Humanity and
its Partnership
with Pelican Park
Over the last year, Habitat for Humanity has partnered
with various individuals and organisations within the
Pelican Park community to not only develop the area,
but to empower it, and assist with community upliftment.
Esmerelda, Aunty Asiza, and Cynthia are examples of
community home partners within Pelican Park that have
taken the initiative to help and uplift others within their
community. They are also all members of the Pelican Park
Owners’ Association (PPOA). Read more about them on
page 9.

8
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The faces behind
Pelican Park
BELOW: Auntie Aziza Essop (left) and her
neighbour, Angeline van Niekerk (right).
BOT TOM: Members of the PPOA: Cynthia

(left), John (middle) and Auntie Aziza (right).

Esmeralda Moore

Aunty AziZa Essop

Esmerelda is the secretary of the PPOA and takes great pride in providing

Due to the enormity of the task that the City of Cape

support for her community. Employed as an Infectious Disease Specialist
at Life Hospitals, her monthly salary was deemed too high for a completely
subsidised home, thus Esmerelda applied for a house payable with a bond
within Pelican Park. The community recognised her desire to reach out
and help Pelican Park succeed and become fruitful. Esmerelda has worked
together with the PPOA and Habitat for Humanity to assist members of the
community to strive for a better future.

Lynne Vester A Story of Hope
The empowerment and upliftment of

Her shop sells jewellery, shoes, bags,

Pelican Park and its members to take

paintings, key rings, shirts, scarves,

control of their lives and community

signs amongst many others. The

is evident in the story of a very

shoes are handmade in Lynne’s curio

courageous and inspiring woman

shop by a nearby neighbour. He buys

by the name of Lynne.

his own supplies and lovingly creates
shoes in various styles and colours.

Town has to house various individuals across the

23 years ago Lynne gave birth to a

Lynne has also expanded her shop

City, many people have to join a waiting list with the

child that she knew was different.

to include a little coffee shop at the

possibility of a home becoming available only once

After speaking to various medical

back of the curio shop which serves

a family member passes away, as was the case for

professionals, Lynne was told that

doughnuts, sausage rolls, cheeses

Aunty Aziza. Aunty Aziza, fondly known as “Oumie”

her son Keegan had Down Syndrome.

and tea and coffee.

to the residents of Pelican Park, applied to the City

Unfamiliar with this condition, Lynne

of Cape Town for her home 32 years ago. After

made it her mission to educate

waiting many years, Aunty Aziza now lives with her

herself as much as possible about

daughter in Pelican Park on a street they fondly call

the syndrome in order to provide

“Retirement Lane.”

adequately for her child. Throughout
his childhood Keegan managed to

Although her street is one of the quieter streets in

reach many milestones that doctors

Pelican Park, Aunty Aziza takes pride in attending

had previously told Lynne he would not

the regular one year anniversary street parties for

reach. His hilarious sense of humour

respective streets.

brought so much light to Lynne and her
family. In 2010, Keegan began to get

Habitat for Humanity
regularly brings potential
donors, volunteers and
members to Lynne’s shop
to meet her and to show
them the contribution she
is making to help uplift the
community.

She enjoys celebrating the anniversary of their

very ill and was in and out of hospital

moving into the neighbourhood with nearby

throughout the year. Many tests were

When Habitat’s International Global

residents, and has taken it upon herself to befriend

done and it was eventually discovered

Village teams come to volunteer at our

many people and become their confidante. Aunty

that he had cancer – he sadly passed

large events Lynne’s shop is packed

Aziza has a passion for the people of Pelican Park

away soon after he was diagnosed.

with tourists, donors and volunteers

and realises the importance of taking the time to

Devastated, Lynne made it her mission

who all buy souvenirs of their time

listen to people’s concerns. She also has a heart for

to pour all her energy into helping the

spent in Pelican Park, providing

those who are without work and the children who are

community of Pelican Park.

an income for both Lynne, and the

unable to attend school due to lack of transport. She

members of the community who

believes that working with the PPOA and Habitat for
Humanity to help members of the community take
control of their lives and the community is the best
way to help the people of her neighbourhood – the
people who have now become family.

Cynthia Links
Cynthia, another resident from Pelican Park, lives
just a few houses away from Aunty Aziza. She
believes that her calling is to offer counselling to the
members of the community but has unfortunately
not yet been able to obtain any formal training. For
now, however, she collects CVs from members of the
community who are without work and passes them
onto friends, companies and potential employers.
She is passionate about counselling friends and
family within Pelican Park; whether someone is just

“Through Lynne’s
self-employment
she empowers
others within the
community”

Lynne has since established
a small thriving curio shop
based in her home and has
helped various community
members create items to be
sold, thus assisting with job
creation.

stock items in her shop. By assisting
community members like Lynne to
create opportunities for themselves,
Habitat for Humanity is empowering
the community and helping them
become self-sufficient.

having a terrible day, or struggling with personal
issues, Cynthia always has an open heart and a ready
ear. She, like Aunty Aziza and Esmerelda, want to see
Pelican Park reach new heights.

Deborah Beuten
Deborah has been on the waiting list for a home for
20 years and currently lives together with 11 other
people in a small house in Retreat. She attended
Habitat for Humanity’s Nelson Mandela International
Build Week in July 2014 and had the blessing of being
told that the plot that she was standing on was in fact
her own. Her site is now currently being developed
and soon, she will be living in her own home.

10
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Giving the
people a voice
– the Pelican
Park Owners’
Association
Early on in the partnership between Habitat
for Humanity and Pelican Park a need for a
voice within the community was recognised
– a body to petition on their behalf regarding
various matters within the community.
Habitat supported Power Construction and
other stakeholders in the formation of the
Pelican Park Owners’ Association (PPOA)
ensuring all homeowner groups were
represented and democratically elected to
the Association.
A framework for a constitution was drafted and
workshopped with the new residents prior to the

12
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election of the representative governance
structure and thereafter Habitat facilitated the
coaching and mentoring of the leadership to run
the association.
As a governing body, the PPOA is there to listen
to community members, protect them and to
help bring about developments that could push
the community forward.
The PPOA was introduced to the Anti-Drug
Alliance and they have now taken ownership
in establishing this partnership to ensure that
Pelican Park is kept drug, alcohol, gang, bully,
knife and gun-free.
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The Cape Gateway
International Church
– Pelican Park

14

The Cape Gateway International Church,
which plays an integral role in the spiritual
development of the members of the Pelican
Park community, has partnered with the
PPOA and Habitat for Humanity in order
to help serve the community and create
opportunities for residents of Pelican Park.
The Church has assisted with the catering
requirements of Habitat for Humanity’s first
team build in the area during the 2013 World
Habitat Team Build Week.

community to take on tasks such as parking

They have also been instrumental in providing

The Nedbank Edu-Tainer has since been erected

the logistical support for Habitat’s various

on the Church grounds to accommodate

team build events, recruiting people from the

approximately 15 children under the age of 7.

Habitat for Humanity | Annual Report 2014

marshals and road marshals to name a few.
During Habitat’s World Habitat Day Team
Build Week in Pelican Park, Cape Gateway
International Church was introduced to the
Nedbank Foundation, one of Habitat’s donors.
The Nedbank Foundation recognised the need
for an education facility at the Church and
decided to provide an Edu-Tainer for the crèche
that was being run out of the Church building.

“The Nedbank
Foundation
recognised
the need for
an education
facility”
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Making a
house, a home,
a family,
a community
The need to prepare home partners for their
new homes is an integral part of Habitat’s Social
Facilitation Programme - capacitating the home
PARTNERS with the information they need to make
informed decisions about their home and their
community. Through Habitat’s facilitated workshops,
home partners are prepared for the following:

Introducing home partners to their neighbours, regardless of what
street they live in.
The importance of being part of the community in terms of looking
out for one another and working as a team.
Empowering new home partners and ensuring that they
understand that they are no longer renters but are now owners
– changing their mind-set from one of poverty, to empowerment.
Ensuring that the home partners understand and are prepared
for a shift in their budget and financial priorities: before, many
individuals only had to pay rent for a room in a house every month,
whereas now they are liable for rates, water, electricity and many
other expenses on a monthly basis.

Future goals
for the PPOA
From an organisational perspective there are a few
goals the PPOA wish to accomplish themselves:
Adequate premises:
The PPOA does have a unit in Pelican Park that they
are able to use as an office but, unfortunately, it is not
big enough or conducive to the proper running of an
association. Larger premises with better facilities would
greatly assist in their ability to host meetings with
various stakeholders and organisations.
A database:
A survey needs to be conducted in order to keep
records of residents and their complaints, compliments
and concerns, to form a database from which
to garner information when addressing various issues.
Transport facilities:
Pensioners often need to go to pay points and day
clinics for check-ups and pay days but, due to a lack of
transport this is often not possible. A van or transport
system would not only help pensioners reach their
destinations, but it would also create employment
opportunities for the community as drivers and
pensioner assistants.

Do you want to help the PPOA with their goals?
Get in touch with Habitat for Humanity:
/ T / +27 21 657 5640
/ E / info@habitat.org.za
www.habitat.org.za
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The World
Habitat Day
Team Build at
Pelican Park
In partnership with Power Construction, the
City of Cape Town and the Western Cape
Government, the World Habitat Day Team
Build took place from the 6th to the 10th
of October and was another step towards
realizing our goal to meaningfully transform
the lives of at least one hundred thousand
fellow South Africans.
World Habitat Day takes place annually on the first
Monday of October. It is a United Nations initiative
created to draw attention to the fact that while

“The team builds
provide valuable
funding for our
Social Facilitation
Program.”

(2009), only 56% of South Africans lived in fullyowned formal dwellings in 2009.
The World Habitat Day Team Build took place in
Pelican Park and saw hundreds of active citizens
work together to help see a community’s dream
implemented by helping to build a total of 40
houses for 40 South African families. Habitat for
Humanity South Africa was joined by many other
Habitat countries across the globe, such as the
USA, Zimbabwe, Korea and China, to bring focus
and attention to the issue of poverty housing.

adequate shelter is a basic human right, a large

The team builds provide valuable funding for

percentage of the world’s population do not enjoy

our Social Facilitation Program which empowers

this right. According to Statistics South Africa

communities to build their own sustainable future.

ABOVE: Western Cape Premier, Helen Zille and Executive Mayor, City of Cape Town Patricia de Lille participate in
the World Habitat Day Team Build at Pelican Park.

18
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The success of
empowering a
community
By empowering the community to take ownership
of their futures, we are creating a community
whose sustainability is a long-term reality rather
than a short-term goal. Communities where
residents remain home owners for many years to
come, where friends become family and where
everyone is accounted and cared for.

Do you want to be part of the partnership?
Get in touch with Habitat for Humanity:
/ T / +27 21 657 5640
/ E / info@habitat.org.za
www.habitat.org.za

20
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profit company supported financially by the people

of and the investment in essential training and

who believe in its work.
Support comes in the form of contributions from
companies, government, individuals, churches,

equipped to take on their new roles - in addition
looking at and securing pilot projects for the roll
out of our new direction.

foundations and other organizations. 2014 was a

The broadened strategic approach allows us to

year of change and we were extremely blessed to

build communities, upgrade informal settlements

be able to raise almost 82% of our funds locally.

and advocate on issues related to land and

TOTAL

Cost of families served
Other

TOTAL

Local contributions

International contributions

skills development for our staff, to ensure they are

Salaries

This shift in direction necessitated the realignment

Professional Services

Habitat for Humanity South Africa NPC is a non-

Other

Revenue &
Expenses
in 2014

Revenue for the
year ending
30 June 2014

76%
17%
7%

Lo ca l
co n tr ib ut ion s
In tern at ion a l
co n tr ib ut ion s
F un dra is in g

R E VENUE
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R23 815 602

R8 537 623

management, fundraising and general expenses.

R6 491 949

approximately R16.4m. The balance comprising

R5 995 669

long-term sustainability.

R23.8m (2013: R35.6m). Program expenses were

R2 790 361

and in partnership with communities to secure

revenue in 2013. Total expenses for the year were

R18 739 078

provision of housing to working more holistically

revenue for the year - revenue R18,7m from R33.4m

R14 312 582

construction of houses, it represented a decline in

SA’s strategic direction - moving away from the

R3 196 186

term, more sustainable shift away from the

due in part to the shift in Habitat for Humanity

R1 230 310

housing. While this approach represents a longThe year under review reflects a decline in revenue

EXP ENS ES

Expenses for the
year ending
30 June 2014

20

15

36%
27%
25%
12%

Cost of
fa mil ie s s e rv ed

10

Other
5

Sa la r ie s
0

EXPENSES

P r o fe ss ion a l
Servi ce s

REVENUE
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Donations 2014
R50 000+

R1 Million+
Nissan South Africa (Pty) Ltd

R 3 360 283

Wells Fargo

R 91 737

Samsung Electronics SA (Pty) Ltd

R 2 0 1 1 510

Habitat for Humanity Berkeley County

R 78 823

Old Mutual Life Assurance Company (SA) Limited

R 1 200 000

Nedgroup Investments

R 78 535

ArcelorMittal South Africa

R 1 1 3 6 975

C Masters Development Services CC

R 75 000

Habitat for Humanity Halifax

R 69 5 1 0

Hilti SA (Pty) Ltd

R 67 000

B.R.I.C Cyclathon

R 65 684

Industrial Development Corporation

R 65 000

Claremont Methodist Church

R 63 083

Standard Bank Group Limited

R 55 000

Allan Gray (Pty) Ltd

R 55 000

Anonymous Donations

R 50 1 1 8

Tokai Methodist Church

R 50 000

RCS Cards (Pty) Ltd

R 50 000

R500 000+
Federated Employers’ Mutual Assurance Company (Pty) Ltd

R 760 000

R250 000+
Proctor and Gamble

R 283 456

Value Logistics Limited

R 271 500

Habitat for Humanity International, Global Village

R 246 664

Whirlpool

R 220 424

Habitat for Humanity Slovakia

R 2 1 1 064

R100 000+
Valspar (SA) Corporation (Pty) Ltd

R 170 000

Coronation Asset Management

R 165 000

Stroud High School

R 146 658

Creative Housewares (Pty) Ltd

R 133 000

Teleperformance South Africa

R 120 000

Mix Telematics International (Pty) Ltd

R 116 000

CSG International

R 116 000

Nedbank Group Limited

R 110 000

Woolworths Financial Services

R 100 000

Trustees of the Rickfield Trust

R 100 000

Petroleum Agency SA

R 100 000

Ireland Davenport (Pty) Ltd

R 100 000

To view the complete list of donations
please refer to our website
www.habitat.org.za

Gifts in Kind
AECOM

R 364 066

I-Prospect

R

6 1 000

Anderson Vogt Consulting

R

60 000

ZA Office

R

12 500

Euphoria Telecom

R

7 920

Community Development Resource Allocation

R

2 639

ER24 Emergency Medical Services

R

1 400

If you would like to donate and be part of
building thriving and sustainable communities,
contact us at info@habitat.org.za

